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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPICSW-

HAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT

I

F

The Government Clerk
Editor The WafMnctan Herald

I read In a recent Issue of The Wash-
ington Herald an article written strongly
in favor of the downtrodden govern-

ment clerk It pictures his destitute
life as being an existence of alcohol
lamp breakfast cheap lunchroom meals
at midday and dinnerGod mow where

and then retirement to a dinS
lie is pictured ae a single man at

the paltry salary of W3W per year
with no time lost on account of sick-

ness and one onUre month with pay
to enjoy himself each year

Wljat about the mechanics o which I
am One They get per day and gt
paid for actual work performed only
What about clerks in mercantile houses
railway office and moo employed In the
many vocations who receive no pay for
holidays no sick leave no vacation of
H month and are subject to layoft in
dull seasons How many poor gov-

ernment clerks had better positions be-

fore being allowed to feed the govern-

ment trough How many men in the
United States would willingly and gladly
jump at the opportunity of getting on

Uncle Sams pay roll but And their
way is blocked for nooo resign and
few dler

When you consider the earning power
of and the salary received by the gov-

ernment clerk and compare same with
existing conditions among men laboring
in the various walks of life in this broad
lind it makes the government clerk ap-

pear a prince among beggars
His salary is at present a good one

Let him live witMn it and not try to
mimic those who have worked ttttm-

selvm to higher stations in life The
he will relieve his destitution

P II JAMBS

The Prioe of Beef
Editor TIM WaabtorfeM Herald

The average life of a horse is fourteen
years During this period a farmer oan
raise fatten and market three teen
The amount of feed calculating the
amount of gracing the user enjoys while
a horse for obvious reasons must be stall
fed is in the cas of thp two animals
about the sum in quantity for an equal
weight in animals but that required for
the horse is the more costly and for
the purpose of my argument I will as-

sume the net teed cost to be equal
If therefore the horse be eliminated

the same amount of feed will replace him
on the butchers block three times dur
ing his period of existence otherwise and
the question of the shortage of beef for
food will to that extent solve Itself
There will be In addition three cattle
bides for the tanner in place of one
horse hide a pertinent question in view
of the fact that we are drawing hides
from nearly alt the cattleraising ports of
the world to satisfy our demand for
leather

The steer is raised in the country and
commits no offense Jut the sanitary
laws of our cities the horse in livery
barn or pelvat stable is too often per-

mitted to create an iMsmorttfiej nuisance
and is largely the cause of the housefly
peat by furnishing that diseasecarrying
insect warm quarters and incubating ma
terial Furthermore his presence in
numbers in a residence neighborhood is
detrimental to the value of real estate
in that dwelling houses within the area
ti f foul odors and swarming flies do not
vut as advantageously aa those removed
from close relationship

Therefore for the reasons advanced
and the first in particularly the re-

duction in the number of home on the
streets of our cities will be a great de-

sideratum beef will be more plentiful-
nd cheaper flies will be less plentiful

and doctors bills less in number the
latter a great benefit to sit people of
modest means

For the benefits that will accrue follow-
ing the reduction in the number of horses

n our streets nothing fe so potent a the
substitution of power propelled trucks
cars and carriages for the less desirable
horsedrawn vehicles of similar character

WAX PKACMT

Remedy for High Prices
tUtnc The WaeUagton Herald

The public is at last awakening to the
seriousness of the continued advance in
rrice charged for the necessaries of
life It is especially serious for those
who are dependent upon fixed incomes
The manufacturers farmers and other
producers who employ labor are bene-
fited rather than injured by the rise in
prices because the wages paid to labor
do not rise in proportion to the prices
for which the products of labor are sold
The wageworkers and salaried people are
the worst sufferers

Economists and financial writers are
busy trying to explain the whys and
wherefores of rising prices It is clear
that one of the causes Is the rela-
tive overproduction of sold Money

more plentiful than commodities it
naturally follows that prices of com
modities rise There is nothing in sight
to check the increasing production of
gold and we may as well face the fact
that prices of commodities will continue
to advance for several years to come

According to newspaper reports a
movement is now on foot to organize a
legal boycott on the part of food con-

sumers against the products of the meat
trusts and other monopolies in order to
ompel them to lower their prices This
experiment Is worth trying but there are
at least two other methods of reducing
The cost of living which may be more
practical The first method Is for several
hundreds or thousands of consumers In
any city or locality to lena an organiza-
tion and throw their united trade to such
firm or firm aa will agree to
articles of good quality at a certain fixed
percentage say 10 or 12 per cent above
wholesale price or above the coat
production plus railroad transportation
these firms to submit their books to
the Inspection of a committee elected
In the consumers organisation This
method has the advantage of
no financial risk on the part of the con-
s imers

The second method Is that of coopera
the stores Within the past two years
an experiment of this kind was tried in
this city and felled but the failure was
due to exceptional conditions which
might have been avoided Coejperatlve
stores are proving a great success in
Minnesota and North Dakota and sooner
r later they will succeed in this city

A cooperative store cannot fall It ex-
penses are kept well below the ratio of
profits if the right man is selected as
manager and it the members will give
their trade to the store and support It
loyally and patiently until It 13 firmly
established
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success of cooperation in his own Im-

mense manufacturing business noar St
Louis Mo and who is a close student
of cooperation Informs the writer that
in a city like Washington 500 members
with a capital of 4010 is the mlnrmum
requirement for a successful store Once
on a paying basis the cooperative sys-

tem would grow until It hade enlisted so
large a following that an effective chock
would be placed on the exorbitant prices
charged by many retailers As prices
continue to advance economic necessity
IB bound to force this cooperative idea
to the front

It is truo that the net income of the
average retail dealer is not a large one
The real difficulty as pointed out by
Secretary Wilson is that there are too
many retailers They all have to live
and naturally combine to get tho better
of the consumer It is now up to th
consumer to fight combination with com-

bination WILLIAM D MAOKBNZIE
31 T street nectAweat

Smoking in Street Cars
Editor The Waahwgttm llcnld

In the light of modern theory the
street car companys no smoking no
Lions outside and inside its oars evidence
genuine retard for the oomfort of all
passengers and especially those to whom
cigar smoke is rank poison

It ROe without saying that every one
cannot inhale cigar smoke without
remits to their normal condition

This fact Is not confined to a few people
hat every one and especially every
smoker by his own experience knows it

The no smoking notices so conspicu-
ously displayed should have borne perfect
fruitage from the start In the silent ac
quiescence of respect for the dartres of
the street car company in guarding Its
passengers from annoyance while in tran-
sit on its cars

Those notices have a significance the
same a Look out for the cars at the
erosaing of steam railroads which It Is
not prudent to disregard

There is a class of people who teem to
do y fate and defy all danger to them-
selves und all comfort to others in their
very recklessness of movement of action
and of speech as well

That class needs to be educated to tho
fact that they are amenable to society
for its most agreeable conditions to
which they ate alt equally entitled aa
auxiliaries In human affairs in Its differ-
ent phases including tho freedom of
contact with cigar smoke in the street
ears

We become alert through our knowledge-
of conditions about u and especially
whatever tends to our discomfort on the
negative side with its inclination of nar
rowing interests that would fain restrict
our advancing civIlization If it is to be
marked by the effort required to secure
amnesty from the presence of cigar
smoke in the street cars

AU moral elevation is the result of edu-

cation each in its own sphere The
smoker himself has felt the piercing
pangs of his education on that Use in the
oftert to pervert nature and M it is a
pleasure to him It is a pleasure going
wrong

His previous deathly experience on that
line carries no reason why he should at-

tempt to force similar conditions upon
travelers in a street car supposed to be
immune from smokers especially with its
posted notices against it in every ear

Special delivery when applied to busi-
ness transactions Is the product of solici-
tation by the casual recipient to his great
delight in securing it

A special delivery of cigar smoke to a
lot of passengers offensive as It may be
to all distressing as it often IB to others
Is a special delivery unsolicited and un
called for but actually forced upon a lot
of people without so much a by your
leave or an apparent twinge of con-

science
Judging from the commonplace Indiffer-

ence manifested by the average individual
smoker in street car his only hope or
reform is to quit riding till he can quit
smoking to the annoyance of other people
who are not smokers

These notices fo conspicuously posted
la every street car moon something
they would not have been arranged with
such exquisite care for public observance

The query drifts along Well what are
you going to do about it

When known violations of statute law
occur they fix their own penalty but
when wholesome regulations for the gen-

eral observance and benefit of the people
are trampled under foot by those who
ignore regulations there Is an educa-
tional process of more or less potency
which cannot be disbarred in its effects
nor sot aside as ineffectual

That remedy Is called public opinion
which as an educator is sustaining the
correct balance which sooner or later
equalizes all cases pending on the life-

line of events for the general good of the
people
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Tho street car smoker while not sup-
posed to be an apt pupil at reform can
not expect to continue his annoying prac-
tice without being told of its affront to
good manners whether ho intends it that
way or not

The following incident occurred on a
street car recently no matter where or
when A smoker boarded a car well
fRied with passengers He carried a-

lighted cigar in his lingers till be reached
the Inside vestibule door which he pushed
back into its lock on the floor as he
began talking to the motorman lie re-

sumed smoking and continued till he
reached his destination and alighted with
as much Indifference as though he hadnt
been doing anything

If the practice of smoking is to be con-
tinued In the street cars regardless of the
rights and comfort of nonsmokers it is
not a very credible asset in our boasted
award of ethical equality

Because a man has resigned himself to
slavish habit which antagonizes good

conditions it is no reason why he should
bo allowed to force the effects of that
unsavory habit upon casual associates
for R single block of travel in street car
A smoker who cannot or will not refrain
from smoking in a street oar for the
short time of a ride to or from business
or pleasure for the comfort or others Is
too far gone to be reformed by the casual
Interpretation of individual rights that
does not carry a penalty as a result

The day for a onesided nuisance of the
street car smokers caliber is past and
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any other business continued under sim-
ilar conditions would demand Immediate
removal of tho aggravating cause till
such time as ho would be willing t do as
ho would be done oy A intoVS

Changing Inaugural Date
FAlter The WaihiBKtoB Herald

I hope they will not bother with the
proposition to change the date of the
Presidential inauguration It is not at
all certain that a better day could be
named Circumstances make the weather
same as they do th man It should be
remembered that our climate is capricious
rendered so by the machinery of our
strenuous civilization and moneypushing
devices mechanical electrical scientific
and unscientific CUmato iffull broken up
into chanco fragments whirling hither
end thlthor haphazard alternating be
twoan hot and cold chunks regardless of
latitude longitude or previously organ-
ized conditions

V1tl me the 1th of March is a great
day rough aa It is classed by the Fred
dentmakers It is my birthday If I
could stand the 4th or March under all
the circumstances extreme youth unac
oiltnated and vith no clothes to speak of
surely honest politicians ought not to
shiver at early spring boroasos

The is the Inauguration of Presi-
dent as practiced in these hays is out of
harmony with republican simplicity It
is Pompeiianpartakos far too much of
the ancient barbaric style when the ruler
was bigger than all the rest of creation
The ceremony of inauguration should be
trimmed to the weather Thore is no
occasion for a circus parade after the
fashion of tho Indian or Egyptian can-
nibal princes to lure the wkloeyad circus
lovers from comfortable ftroplaces out
Into gripopfan rain snow awl sleet
storms-

I remeiqber Clevelands iwooad
I was on the Bowery It

WM a snowy slushy rough lay I told
Ute boys we better keep in out of the
dirty slop and hug the stove and

a day bigger to me than Cev iaa4s
inauguration day my birthday But lobs
of New Yorkers went down to the in-

auguration and many of them caught a
dooth cold It was said that hundreds of
persons throughout the country died from
the effects of that inaugural I did not

ORVILLB U KIXBALU

WORKS LYING ON HIS BACK

Sultncrlutions for Mngazlnes
Over Telephone

When the lists of those who have con-

quered under adverse circumstances is
completed and placed In the lull of
Fame among names written there
will be or ought to be that of Mr F E
Jordan or Topeka Kans Mr Jordan
who is a young man with a wife and
little girl was suddenly paralyzed from
his waist down That was nearly three
years ago He lisa never risen from his
bed in that time and never will says the
New York Herald yet he is waking a
fairly good living for his family and his
Income is growing

Mr Jordan is a magazine and
subscription agent conducting all

his business by telephone and mall He
cannot rise to a sitting posture In his
bed He Is always flat on his back

It ig something terrible to be struck
down in the prime of life he said I
was doing well when I was taken ill It
was horrible to think of spending the rest
of my life in bed sail unable to care for
my wife and baby I figured out all of
the schemes that seemed possible to me
and decided that soliciting magazine and
newspaper subscriptions was about the
only thing I could do

He called people by telephone and told
them ho was hustling subscriptions and
would they give hjm an kin of what mag
azines they read sad let him figure on
a club Not onee had over mentioned
to a customer that he was bedridden He

boosted his wares over the telephone
When he had a club figured out he called
his customer and told him the rates
Usually he got the business

Many who did not have telephones re-
ceived personal letters asking fer sub
scriptions No word was written about
his condition and the customer was
asked to call by telephone or mail the
order In the two years that Mr Jordan
has been working for subscriptions ho has
never asked for help because of his ill-

ness All his transactions have been on
a strictly btasinese basis

If I cant get you the magazines or
newspapers cheaper and with trou-
ble to you than you can yourself then
my wak Is A failure his been his motto

in Egypt
Fiwn the Oueato ReamdHerald

There are 1MO000 Egyptians who can
noltiier write nor spell notwithstanding
the foot that Egypt has few colleges
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Home Savings Bank
7th and Mass Ave N W

7th and H Streets N E 436 7th Street s W

Under U S Supervision

A Williout Words

Treastiry

WALL STREET NEWS

Cause of Sluggishness Due

Active Trading

REVIEW OF A BUSY WEEK

Stormy Weather Despite
hack in Rullroiul Knrnlnj Prove
to He UcMusflolnl Since It Acculer

SLICe Snl of Commodities Uunlne

York Jan JtTJw reason com

mealy assigned in Wall street for the de-

cline in stock market prices since the
beginning of the year is the disappoint

meat of speculators over th failure of

expected January boom to materialize
No doubt from a point of view etoee to

the market this explanation hat much
force It to that the recent
running up of various lowpriced spe-

cialties attended with rumors of deals
and the like which were known In bank-

ing quarters to poseeBS little or no foun-

dation lid with obvtowB-

luggisbiHOT W the stawlam Mper
tant stocks hurt the market a good deal

The legitimate business situation has in
no way changed for the worse The
stormy weather In the last thirty days will
temporarily decrease railroad earnings
but the fall of snow will promote the sale
of winter clothing and other seasonable
merchandise will good for the winter
wheat crop and In the long run will be
beneficial generally

HankN Show Business Hush
flank clearings and the like keep up

splendidly and so far a this side of
the question Is concerned the only cause
for fear is whether or not business has
not MIl developing somewhat too rapidly
for perfect health in the immediate past

Some storks have been strong and others
weak but with the general result that
prices as a whole were materially lower
on January 1 than they were three months
before that time

Heads of the investment houses In Wall
street and bankers and brokers coming in
touch with the mass of people all say
investors seem only desirous of buying se-

curities that yield a higher interest re
turn than the great majority of those
dally bought and sold over the Wall atrtet
counter and the justification made for
this preference Is the fact that the cost
of living has so increased that the low
return of security yield welcomed a few
years ago Is no longer enough

Thus In a very concrete form the
problem of the present high range of
commodity prices is being brought home
to the financial district The stock mar-

ket is no longer enjoying the advantage
of the 2 per cent or 3 per eont money
market upon which the lively boom of
the last year wee based

Right at the moment the unusual
of funds to the financial canters

from time interior places to which they
were sent alter Ute January 1 dIsburse
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HARD TO BEAT
The summer girl Is very fair

The autumn girl Is sweet
But the winter girl
With the snow on her curl

Is mighty hard to beat
Find her lover

ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PIJZZL2-
tlnaida dawn naaa at riaht xhouldcuc
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jifut is making the rail money rate
amid another contributing factor

in this regard is the greater amount of
time money taken over by time stock
exchange commission houses following
their discovery that the general money
situation WM pausing into a phase not
quite so amiable as bad previously been
anticipated

tInnier Dliincy Condition
A relaxation of the strain upon

can market has occurred Easier condi-
tion due to the same general cause are
also noted in London Berlin and Parts
But the testimony of bankers is taken
as a whole to the effect that these condi-
tions are likely to be only temporary-

If business continues to expand here
and abroad they say wt shall have
notably higher rates In MM than we did
in IMt The reserves of national banks
State banks trust companies and all
other financial institutions are now about
dowse to the legal limit although of

last weeks liquidations in the
stock and commodity markets ha helped
matters

The security market Is being held in
meek by the still unsettled status of the
antitrust law anxiety regarding the
cWractcr of the dootetons by the Supreme
Court In the American Tobacco and
Standard Oil cases which may be delayed
for several months to come and by finan-
cial dissatisfaction not to use a stronger
word with general course of affairs
at Washington on these subject

President Tails annual message to
Congress was not well received in the
financial district It did not breathe
fire and slaughter Ilk Mr Roosevelt
outgivings but It left the matter quite
unimproved from the point of view of
business men holders of securities
and fathered recommendations that were
generally held to be impracticable
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

and Surplus 1800000 Deposits Over 6000000

that bank account which you in

tended to open this year or are you

still delaying
Youll experience no difliculty in

getting a start in Banking De-

partment
Whether larger or small your ac-

count will be welcomed and

on deposits subject to check

All offices of trust accepted and all duties
pertaining thereto carefully intelligently
discharged

OFFICERS
John Joy Edson prwWtni Harry G Mean Treasurer

Ellis Spetr vn President at Treasurer
B Lamer Thomas Bradley

9 taU Officer
Vice Prea and Gmt Counsel

Frederick Etchelbergcr
Andrew Parker President Trust OScer

B
William E Barker
John R Car mod
Augustus Crane jr
Joseph J Darlington
John Joy Edson
A V Fardon
A F Fox
John A Hamilton
Philip Hkhborn

John

DIRECTORSC-
harles A Johnston

George A King
William
Martin A Knapp
John B Larov
William A
H D Mulch
Watson J Newton
Theodore W Noyes
Andrew Parker

Samuel L Phillips
Joseph I Saks
N H Shea
Louis P Shoemaker
Thomas W Smith
Ellis Spear
John Swop
George Truesdell
B H Warner
A S Worthington

9th and
9 FSts

At the end of the month you may wonder where all the
money has gone Its spent gone you realize
thats all do know about it

are two suggestions which if followed up will re-

duce your expenses and allow you to have money in the bank

an Expense Record
Less Than You Earn

The first rule makes the second one easy The second
one will make a savings account with this bank a necessity
and convenience You can start an account with 100

Capital I

I Have

our

Interest Paid
i

Boyd laylor
J

John I

lee

The Washington Loan
JtJ7

Ways to Save I

thatand
YOU

Here

TWO RULES
FirstKeep

SecondSpend

I

You Started
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We Pay 300 Interest Compounded Every Six Months

Union Bank
Under Government Control I

The Oldest Savings Bank in Washington

710 14th Street N W
4

Savings

s

Important Information-

to Stockholders of

ioux Oonsoid
Mailed on Application

B H Scheftels Co
ESTABLISHED IMS

44 Broad St New York

REAL ESTATE LOANS
3nile nt Lowest Rates of Interest

W H WALKER 729 15th st uwh-

ndty and H KhrfiU iidgnwnt Muuiapal Owrt
91 Alturneji same

District Petition
No ai Inittd M Sat p were er-

lew of Molaaen Grata Stock Shod heal ass e-
fJaae9ltt Attotntj D W Ileer

No Wt TUompenoSUrrrtt Company n The
JkinMHie AMCdatoa lit 32 s n re W-
IMS

No ML Nathan Itotkin n Franris Waste tot 4

WaS IS flail Dcaarwood JSH Attorney T L
Jot

ISii ln CncriiMl Trap Iniiy 3IIIex
an Mglg w klllwl at the

Ellison ranch n4ar EdgowiMMl in tho up
per part of SfaMyou County says

Francisco Chronicle On one of its
a attached a No 3 steel trap

which had apparently Uea on the birds
talo9 about two weeks

Itlhas just learned that a short
timer ego an eagle get ino H No 3 steel
trap belonging to X Groanslate of Ply
month Amad4M County and carried the
trap away with it It Is believed that
it killed at Bdftwood vhlch Is

about aw miles train Plymouth 09 an
Is the same that escaped from

Gvrtonclates trap about ten days liefere
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He So your husband has given up
smoking It requires pretty strong will
to accomplish that

Id have you understand that-
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fXew Tort Stock Cxdun-
WashinstMi Sachange
Chicago Brad at TreSs

LOCAl SECURITIES booglit
and sold on asses farenolo terms
as ive Offer toe trading ftt yfvr-
Yef i k nod Vioi-

whHibbs

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not anetnaU aVuieg cW-

turbed cocditions of the money or e k
markets lint deed of Uut noUe inc
BBcrtgase eU on real mists is
the of Oriumbte oonatitnte sHt

infeMnwets They so set eapcn-
duon financial reepoaettaniy ef fart
TMmla r oorpcntioo for thek a4WHty
Lad ire tem taxation a penena-
ljrepatir ran rappiy each incatannU-
in aaeunta front f8M npmri heed tat
baeklet Oon nmig and TnTetH-

mintiSwartzell Rheem G
Hensey Co-

g BTH STRECT NORTHW89T

The Bank Where Money Grows
A Progressive Bank

This bank ig orepar d to handle your
commercial ae l unt to your satisfac-
tion aiii extend you every banking
convenience
3 per tent interest paid on savings

SAVINGS BANK
Cor 7th and E Sts

r Supervision U S Treasury
Hafe Depi tt Boxes 23d year up

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Xntlounl flunk Stocks i In all
Stole Ilnnlc Stocks fCitlc of
Trust Company Stoclcn1 Ike U S

IllghGrndc TuduHtrlalH
5 Wnte tnt Current List No 238

Sterling Debenture Corporation
BranswicS DId Mdlsou Sauare ew York
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